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  Multifamily Reinvestment Study FAQs 

August 19, 2022 

 

There are several common terms used by County staff when discussing housing 
affordability – what is the meaning of those terms? 

Market-Rate Affordable Dwelling Unit: Referred to as MARKs, these are apartments that have rents 
that are affordable to low- and moderate-income households by virtue of the age, location, 
condition, and/or amenities of the property. These apartments do not have a maximum income 
threshold for tenants; thus, they serve low- and moderate-income households, as well as households 
with higher incomes. The amount of rent paid each month by the tenant is not regulated by 
Arlington County or any other public agency.  

Committed Affordable Dwelling Unit: Referred to as CAFs, these are dwellings (mostly apartments) 
that are built by private and non-profit developers with a subsidy from the federal, state and/or local 
government. They are covered by legally binding agreements with a public agency that require that 
they remain affordable to low- and moderate-income households for a specified period of time. 
Only households within specified income limits are allowed to rent CAFs. Arlington County 
monitors compliance with these regulations.  

Multifamily zoning district: These are areas on Arlington’s approved Zoning Map which are 
designated primarily for residential development in buildings with three or more dwellings. For the 
purposes of the Multifamily Reinvestment Study (MRS), the study is focused on three multifamily 
zoning districts – RA14-26, RA8-18, and RA6-15.  

Area Median Income: A median family income estimate calculated by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for metropolitan areas and non-metropolitan counties 
that is used to set income limits that determine eligibility for assisted housing programs.  

Tenants: When referenced as part of MRS, tenants are residents of existing multifamily residential 
buildings within the MRS study area or residents of future multifamily buildings which could be 
developed subject to the study’s recommendations.  

 

What is the Multifamily Reinvestment Study? What is the purpose for the study? 

As part of Housing Arlington’s Land Use Tools initiative, the Multifamily Reinvestment Study’s 
(MRS) purpose is to enable new multifamily housing in areas already designated for multifamily 
development outside of Arlington’s planned areas, while supporting the preservation and renovation 
of existing multifamily properties. The primary goal is to support multifamily housing by: 

• increasing the overall housing supply; and 
• anticipating and appropriately guiding redevelopment and infill development, while supporting 

renovation of buildings to sustain diverse housing. 

Additional goals for this study are to: 

• complement adjacent properties and existing neighborhoods; 

https://gis.arlingtonva.us/Maps/Standard_Maps/Planning_Maps/Zoning_Map.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Programs/Housing/Housing-Arlington/Tools/Missing-Middle
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• support the County’s historic preservation policies; 
• achieve sustainability, biophilia and flood resiliency; 
• ensure adequate mobility for residents’ needs; and 
• provide equitable access to housing in these unplanned areas.  

 

What are the trends that have influenced the declining supply and affordability of 
Arlington’s multifamily housing stock? 

In 2000, there were nearly 20,000 apartment units in Arlington that were affordable to lower-income 
households (or those earning less than 60% of the area median income [AMI]). The market-rate 
affordable apartment units (MARKs) were often found in aging buildings located in more 
established apartment neighborhoods like Westover, Waverly Hills, and Penrose. Unlike the 
compact urban neighborhoods of Ballston, Pentagon City, and Rosslyn, these areas function as 
“satellite” apartment neighborhoods where residents live in smaller-scale apartment buildings in 
more suburban settings. Units in these “garden apartment” buildings tend to be smaller and, at least 
to contemporary standards, may be perceived to offer fewer amenities. Based on these qualities, 
units in these buildings have traditionally been rented at more affordable rates.  

Today, only about 6,000 of those MARKs affordable to households which make up to 60% AMI 
remain. Most of the 14,000-unit decline resulted from rent increases.  The County does not have the 
authority to control rent increases.  Redevelopment has also been a factor. As these buildings age, 
they become more expensive for owners to repair and maintain. Faced with mounting costs, owners 
sometimes choose to sell these buildings to developers or investors, or they may redevelop their 
properties themselves. When redevelopment occurs, existing affordable apartment units are lost and 
typically replaced with new, more expensive housing. 

About 3,000 of these units have been preserved as permanently affordable through the County’s 
Affordable Housing Investment Fund (AHIF).  However, the amount of County financing required 
for the acquisition, preservation and rehabilitation of older properties is significant and there are 
insufficient County financial resources to preserve all market-rate affordable units (MARKs) within 
the County. Assuming a $100,000 per unit allocation of County funds for acquisition and 
rehabilitation, it would require approximately $600 million to preserve all the approximately 6,000 
MARKs affordable to 60% AMI households within the County.  

As a result of the aging nature of Arlington’s existing market-rate affordable stock, market forces 
stimulating rental increases and redevelopment, and a lack of the financial resources needed to stop 
the loss, there is a significant gap in Arlington’s housing stock to support residents earning less than 
60 percent of the AMI.  Many people who wish to live in Arlington cannot afford to do so.  If 
Arlington does nothing to address these challenges, Arlington will not be able to provide housing 
for the people who support Arlington’s economy or who simply wish to live in this community.  
Arlington will not be able to achieve its vision of being a diverse and inclusive community.   

 

Arlington has decades of development that has been concentrated in its planned areas. Can 
we continue developing in this way and address our housing supply and affordability needs? 
How does this loss of market-rate affordable housing in the County’s multifamily districts 
impact the broader community? 
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Arlington has had incredible success with implementing smart growth strategies over the past four 
decades. These strategies have enabled Arlington to focus its development growth within its planned 
areas, which include the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor, along Columbia Pike, and in Pentagon City and 
Crystal City. This growth has contributed to approximately 84,000 new residents calling Arlington 
home since 1980.  

However, the Washington, DC region’s housing market has continued to grow less affordable with 
fewer available affordable units during this same period. Rising housing costs have been the result of 
increased housing demand across the region, coupled with planning practices which have 
concentrated development within activity center locations where County Board adopted plans and 
policies guide growth to the broad exclusion of development potential outside of these defined 
nodes and corridors.  

Development within planned areas carries with it the greatest potential for height and density, as 
well as the greatest rent costs on the most desirable acreage near Arlington’s bus and rail 
transportation network. Without new options for incremental change within existing multifamily 
neighborhoods outside of the four key planning corridors in Arlington, the supply of MARKs will 
become unaffordable to Arlington’s neediest residents through continuously increasing rents on a 
constrained housing supply.  

 

Can strategies that support preservation of existing buildings and rental rates, rather than 
demolition and replacement, be used to prevent the erosion of the existing market-rate 
affordable housing stock? 

Unfortunately, rent control and stabilization programs found in certain other states are prohibited in 
Virginia, as they are not enabled by the Code of Virginia for utilization by local governments like 
Arlington County.  

In the spring of 2020, the County discontinued the Multifamily Rehabilitation Partial Property Tax 
Exemption program. This program allows eligible multifamily properties to receive an exemption on 
the increase in assessed value due to rehabilitation or renovation for a 15-year period that includes a 
20% step-down applied for each of the last five years. The program was discontinued due to a lack 
of clear public benefit in exchange for the exemption and a lack of evidence to demonstrate that the 
exemption created an incentive for investing in property improvements. The program’s 
discontinuance enables the County to recoup an estimated $46M in cumulative forgone tax revenue 
beginning in CY 2022 through 2036. 

The County has a long track record of preserving market-rate affordable housing through funding 
nonprofit housing organizations, which have used these dollars along with other leveraged funding 
sources to purchase MARKs and stabilize their rents to remain affordable to low- and moderate-
income residents. However, not all MARKs properties are or will be available for acquisition, the 
County’s resources for financing acquisitions are limited, existing property owners need options to 
continue providing market-rate affordable housing. The 2017 MARKs report recommended that, in 
addition to pursuing acquisitions when opportunities arise, new GLUP and zoning tools should be 
developed to provide a streamlined development review process and offer more density than 
currently possible to maintain some affordability.   

As part of Housing Arlington’s Financial Tools initiative, the County will continue to financially 
support the acquisition of multifamily properties to preserve long-term housing affordability for 

https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/Housing/Documents/MARKS-REPORT-3-31-2017.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Programs/Housing/Housing-Arlington/Financial-Tools
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Arlingtonians who make less than 60 or up to 80% of the AMI. Such acquisitions would result in the 
MARKs being added to the County’s supply of committed affordable units (CAFs), with the 
potential for redevelopment in some instances to increase the number of CAFs beyond the existing 
number of MARKs on site. 

 

How does the Multifamily Reinvestment Study relate to Housing Conservation District 
(HCD) areas? What will happen to HCDs? Will they remain? 

To address the housing challenges facing multifamily areas in Arlington County outside of planning 
corridors, the County Board created the Housing Conservation District (HCD) and adopted the 
HCD Policy Framework in 2017. The HCD formed a special planning district over 12 areas with 
further definition incorporated in the GLUP Booklet. It contained 382 properties and over 5,600 
apartments, with a significant concentration of MARKs. Arlington’s Zoning Ordinance was 
amended to only allow townhouse development in HCD areas when approved by the County Board 
with a special exception site plan application. Townhouse development had previously been 
permitted as a by-right use, providing a redevelopment option within RA-zoned portions of HCD 
areas that in most instances resulted in a net loss of housing and increases in housing costs which 
resulted in the displacement of County residents.   

The County Board directed staff to continue their work with a HCD Phase II. This subsequent 
phase was to be focused on developing new zoning tools to achieve the HCD goals of maintaining 
and enhancing the character of multifamily neighborhoods, encouraging the preservation of existing 
MARKs, and creating opportunities for new affordable and moderate-income units when 
redevelopment occurs. Given the growing importance supporting increased housing affordability 
Countywide, the HCD Phase II was expanded to become the Multifamily Reinvestment Study. The 
study’s goals and objectives were broadened to encompass all areas zoned RA14-26, RA8-18, and 
RA6-15 outside of areas subject to specific planning guidance in the County’s General Land Use 
Plan (GLUP). 

In the interim, HCD areas remain in effect.  

 

Will the study result in the displacement of residents who are currently living in market-rate 
affordable housing? Will the County or developers provide relocation assistance to residents 
who are displaced if their building is redeveloped? 

In 2018, the County adopted updated Tenant Relocation Guidelines, which would apply to any 
redevelopment proposal approved via the MRS Use Permit tool.  Additionally, property owners 
undertaking by-right redevelopment projects are strongly urged to follow the Guidelines. The 
County considers such guidelines a crucial component of its overall policy to promote housing 
opportunities for very low‐, low‐, and moderate‐income renters. Tenant displacements cause 
hardships for those directly affected, and negatively impact the surrounding neighborhoods and 
other communities within the County. It is the policy of the County to work with project owners to 
avoid tenant displacements, whenever possible.   

For any project involving tenant displacement, owners are expected to consult with County staff to 
determine the best course for retaining existing tenants after a project is completed, while preserving 
affordability. Owners will be asked to consider measures such as offering long‐term leases at 

https://arlingtonva.s3.dualstack.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/15/2018/01/FINAL-HCD-Policy-Framework.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/Housing/Documents/Relocation-Guidelines.pdf
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affordable rents, participating in or assisting tenants with federal or local rent assistance programs, 
phasing in higher rents, or requesting the establishment of a Tenant Assistance Fund (TAF).    

County Staff also will ascertain if a Relocation Plan is required and what form of tenant assistance 
will be provided by the owner under the Relocation Plan.  In all projects where tenants face 
displacement, owners will be required or expected to do one or more of the following:    

• Communicate their intent regarding the property to the tenants;    
• Develop a Relocation Plan;  
• Provide tenants with at least a 120‐Day Notice to Vacate;  
• Provide Relocation Assistance in the form of payments and/or services; and  
• Provide regular reports to County staff.  

 

How will the County address differences in height, bulk, design, and form between 
established, lower-density residential neighborhoods and new multifamily MRS 
development? 

Design guidelines would provide expectations for site design that will help ensure effective and 
appropriate transitions to surrounding lower-density, residential development. As part of continued 
work on MRS in 2023, these guidelines would focus on aspects of development such as setbacks, 
stepbacks, building footprints, building façade compositions, siting, street walls, and open space.  

 

What is staff working on in the interim to address housing needs? 

• Arlington’s Missing Middle Housing Study is exploring how new housing types in areas currently 
zoned only for single-family detached development could help address Arlington’s shortfall in 
housing supply and gaps in housing choices. The study is currently in Phase 3, where 
Participants will have the opportunity to learn, listen, reflect, and share their perspectives with 
County Board members and neighbors through information sessions and community 
conversations. In addition, the Board has also asked staff to develop draft zoning text and 
General Land Use Plan amendments for consideration by both the Planning Commission and 
County Board as early as late 2022. 
  

• The Plan Langston Boulevard (PLB) initiative is focused on developing a comprehensive vision 
and policy framework for the future of the Langston Boulevard corridor. The PLB’s key 
planning elements address 1) land use; 2) economic vitality, 3) housing; 4) building form; 5) 
transportation connectivity and urban design; 6) public schools, facilities and spaces; 7) historic 
and cultural resources, and 8) sustainability and resilience. 
 

• In July 2021, Amazon assigned its option on undeveloped parcels at Crystal Houses to 
Arlington, which will result in the development of at least 554 CAFs, with at least 148 of these 
affordable to households earning no more than 50% of the AMI and the remaining 408 units 
affordable to those earning no more than 80% of the AMI. In addition, 75% of the studio, 1-
bedroom and 2-bedroom units in the existing 828-unit building have been committed as 
affordable units for households earning between 50% and 80% of AMI. 

https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Programs/Housing/Housing-Arlington/Tools/Missing-Middle
https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Projects/Plans-Studies/Land-Use/Plan-Langston-Boulevard
https://www.arlingtonva.us/About-Arlington/News/Articles/2021/Arlington-County-and-Amazon-to-Facilitate-Addl-Affordable-Housing
https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Programs/Housing/Development/Crystal-House-Apts
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• In December 2021, Arlington County committed to a $150 million loan in a joint effort with 

Amazon to support the acquisition of the 1,340 dwellings in the Barcroft Apartments 
community by Jair Lynch Real Estate Partners. All 1,340 dwellings are affordable for 60% AMI 
households and can now be considered CAFs instead of MARKs. 
 

• In FY23, staff will be conducting a Homeownership Study to establish the community’s vision 
and goals for homeownership, and to evaluate existing homeownership programs in light of the 
newly established vision and goals. 
 

• Also, in FY23, staff will conduct a Senior Housing Affordability Study to create an affordable 
housing contribution requirement to be paid by the developer when senior housing proposals 
are approved via Special Exception (County Board approval).  Currently, no specific requirement 
exists that applies to most senior housing uses, such as assisted living, memory care or nursing 
homes. 

 

https://www.arlingtonva.us/About-Arlington/News/Articles/2021/County-Amazon-Partner-to-Preserve-1300-Affordable-Homes-in-Arlington
https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Programs/Housing/Development/Barcroft-Apartments

